
 

  

 
 

GENERAL PRICE LIST 
These prices are effective October 1, 2022 and are subject to change without notice. 

 
This general price list reflects Hanson-Runsvold Funeral Home’s commitment to provide consumer information to 
each family we are privileged to serve. We believe that it is important to understand the options available to you as 

well as the specific cost for each of those services. 
 

We are confident you will find the information you need within the price list. Should you have any questions, a 
director is well qualified to answer them for you. We are honored by the confidence you have placed in us and 

know you will find Hanson-Runsvold worthy of that trust. 

 
215 7th Street South  -  Fargo, North Dakota 58103 

(701)232-3222 
info@hansonrunsvold.com 



 

GENERAL PRICE LIST 
(Prices effective October 1, 2022 and subject to change without notice.) 

 
The goods and services shown below are those we can provide to our customers. You may choose only the items you desire. However, 

any funeral arrangements you select will include a charge for our basic services and overhead. If legal or other requirements mean 
you must buy any items you did not specifically ask for, we will explain the reason in writing on the statement we provide describing 

the funeral goods and services you selected. 

 
PROFESSIONAL SERVICES 

 
Services of Funeral Directors and Staff…………………………..…..………………………………………………………………………………. $2675        
Our fee for the services of funeral director and staff includes, but is not limited to, staff to respond to initial request for service; 
arrangement conference with family or responsible party; arrangement for funeral; preparation and filing of necessary authorization 
and permits; recording vital statistics; preparation and placement of obituary notices; staff assistance prior to, during and following 
the funeral, including coordination with those providing other portions of the funeral, e.g., cemetery, crematory and others. Also 
included in this charge are overhead expenses relative to our facility such as insurance, maintenance and utility expenses, secretarial 
and administrative costs, and equipment and inventory expenses. 
 
This fee for our basic services and overhead will be added to the total cost of the funeral arrangements you select. This fee is already 
included in our charges for direct cremations, immediate burials, and forwarding or receiving remains. 

 
Embalming…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… $795         
Except in certain special cases, embalming is not required by law. Embalming may be necessary, however, if you select certain funeral 
arrangements, such as a funeral with viewing. If you do not want embalming, you usually have the right to choose an arrangement 
that does not require you to pay for it, such as direct cremation or immediate burial. 

 
OTHER PREPARATION OF THE BODY 
Reconstructive restoration when necessary……………………………………………………………………………………………………….. $135/hr        
Hairdresser…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………. $55          
Special care of autopsied remains/organ harvest………………………………………………………………………………………………. $195 
Preparation for viewing when no embalming……………………………………………………………………………………………………… $275 
Dressing, cosmetology, and placement in casket.……………………………………………………………………………………………….. $225 
Refrigeration of unembalmed remains (per day)………………………………………………………………………………………………… $95 
 

USE OF FACILITIES, EQUIPMENT AND/OR STAFF FOR 
Visitation and/or Prayer Service evening before service……………………………………………………………………………………… $445 
Funeral Service at Hanson-Runsvold Funeral Home or other location………………………………………………………………….. $695 
Memorial Service at Hanson-Runsvold Funeral Home or other location………………………………………………………………. $695 
Graveside Service………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… $365 
Reception Hall (licensed caterer required)…………………………………………………………………………………………………………… $395 

Our services include coordinating the service, supervision of the service, staff, set-up and equipment necessary to 
conduct the service. 

 
ADDITIONAL SERVICES AND FACILITY FEES 

    
Saturday Service (additional)……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… $365 
Sunday/Holiday Service (additional)…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… $595 
Mailing of Cremated Remains……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… $150 
Storage of Cremated Remains (per month, not including month of death)…………………………………………………………. $45/m 
Audio Recording (additional copies $10/ea)………………………………………………………………………………………………………… N/C     
Video Recording………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………….. N/C 
Video Webcast…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………….. N/C 

 
 
 
 



 

TRANSPORTATION 
Transfer of Remains to funeral home…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… $395 
Transfer of Remains to place of service, cemetery, or crematory…………………………………………………………………………. $395          
Lead Vehicle (for procession)………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………. $195 
Service Vehicle (for flower transportation and equipment)…………………………………………………………………………………. $150 
Mileage per mile outside 50-mile radius……………………………………………………………………………………………………………… $1.75 
Overnight Fee (per staff member per night)……………………………………………………………………………………………………….. $295  
HazMat Ambulance Removal……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… $350 
Coroner Removal (Cass County)…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… $150    
 

CASKETS, OUTER BURIAL CONTAINERS and URNS 
Caskets (A complete price list will be provided at the funeral home)………………………………………………………$1595 to $11000 
Outer Burial Containers (A complete price list will be provided at the funeral home)……………………………..$1995 to $13595 
Urns (A complete price list will be provided at the funeral home)……………………………………………………………….$159 to $3950 
Cremation Caskets (A complete price list will be provided at the funeral home)……………………………………....$1595 to $4395 
Rental Caskets (A complete price list will be provided at the funeral home)…………………………………………………………  $1595 
 

MISCELLANEOUS MERCHANDISE 
Acknowledgement Cards (Thank You’s) per 50…………………………………………………………………………………………………… $25                      
Register Books…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… $65           
Service Folders (First 200)…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… $245 
Additional Service Folders (per 50)……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… $45 
Temporary Grave Marker……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………. $70          
Picture Boards…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………….. $10 
Video Tribute (Additional copies $25.00 each)……………………………………………………………………………………………………. $145 
Flag Cases……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………   starting at $100 
Cross/Crucifix………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………. $40 
Memorial Candles……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………….. $25 
  
 
FORWARDING OF REMAINS TO ANOTHER FUNERAL HOME………………………………………………………………………………. $2275           
This charge includes removal of remains, necessary services of staff, embalming, necessary authorizations, and local transportation 
to airport.  This charge does not include visitation, rites or ceremonies prior to forwarding of the body, transportation containers 
such as air trays or caskets. 

International Shipping Fee (additional)…………………………………………………………………………………………………… $2195 
 
RECEIVING OF REMAINS FROM ANOTHER FUNERAL HOME………………………………………………………………………………… $2465           
This charge includes temporary shelter of remains, transportation of remains to cemetery and necessary services of staff.  This 
charge does not include visitation, rites or ceremonies. 

 
RECEIVING OF CREMATED REMAINS………………………………………...………………………………………………………………………… $1295           
This charge includes staff to respond to initial request for service, arrangement conference with family, arrangement for funeral or 
memorial service; preparation and placement of obituary notices; staff assistance prior to, during and following the funeral, 
including coordination with those providing other portions of the funeral, e.g., cemetery, crematory and others. Also included in this 
charge are overhead expenses relative to our facility such as insurance, maintenance and utility expenses, secretarial and 
administrative costs, and equipment and inventory expenses. services of funeral directors and staff, care of remains, use of facilities 
and local transportation. This service does not include acknowledgments, register book, service folders, ceremony or graveside 
service, temporary marker, urn, urn vault or cash advances. 
 

DISINTERMENT/RE-INTERMENT……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… $1025 

This charge includes coordinating arrangements with the family and filing of necessary paperwork. This charge does not include fees 
for grave digging or vault fees. 

 
 
 
 



 

 
DIRECT/SIMPLE CREMATION……………………………………………………………………………………………………………… $1900 to $6195 
Our charge for a direct cremation without any attendant rites or ceremonies includes transportation of remains, care of the body, 
including refrigeration until cremation, local transportation to crematory, necessary services of staff and authorization.  If you want 
to arrange a direct cremation, you can use an alternative container. Alternative containers encase the body and can be made of 
materials like fiberboard or composition materials (with or without an outside covering).  The containers we provide are unfinished 
wood boxes and fiberboard boxes. 
 a. Direct Cremation (container provided by purchaser)……………....……………………………………………………………… $1900  
 b. Direct Cremation with alternative container……………………………………………………………………………………………. $2075 
 c. Direct Cremation with casket selected from our funeral home (in addition to cost of casket)…………………. $1900 

 
IMMEDIATE BURIAL………………………………..………………………………………………………………………………………………$1900 to $12800 
Our charge for an immediate burial, without any attendant rites or ceremonies, includes transportation and shelter of remains, local 
transportation to the cemetery, necessary services of the staff and authorizations, within 3 days of the death. 
 a. Immediate Burial (container provided by purchaser)……………………………………………………………………………….. $1900 
 b. Immediate Burial with casket selected from our funeral home (in addition to cost of casket)…………………. $1900 

 
ANATOMICAL DONATION……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………. $2900    
Our charge for an anatomical donation (excluding ceremony) includes transfer of remains to funeral home, services of funeral 
director and staff, authorizations, basic use of facilities, arterial embalming, and local transportation.  This charge  
does not include visitation, rites or ceremonies.  

 
VETERANS DISCOUNT 
In appreciation of the service that all veterans have given to our country, we offer a discount of $250 off any services that are 
selected for the veteran. *May be used on all services other than a Direct Cremation or Immediate Burial 
 
*Embalming would be required for the body to be present in certain situations. Please ask the funeral director for explanations of 
these situations. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

METAL 
Material  Name  Fabric  Price 
32 oz. Copper Aegean Copper Velvet               $10195 
 
Stainless Steel Silver Sapphire Velvet  $6395 
Stainless Steel Golden Rose Velvet  $6395 
Stainless Steel Tapestry Rose Velvet  $6050 
 

18 Gauge Ruby  Velvet  $5450 
18 Gauge Golden Midnight Velvet  $5450 
18 Gauge Star Quartz Sierra  $4750 
18 Gauge Greyson  Sierra  $4750 
18 Gauge Opal (A60) Sierra  $4995 
18 Gauge Amethyst Crepe  $4495 
18 Gauge Onyx (J37) Crepe  $4495 
18 Gauge Farmstead (OS) Crepe  $4750 
18 Gauge Neopolitan (N01) Blue Crepe $4350 
18 Gauge Tuscany  Crepe  $4250 
18 Gauge Burnished Silver Crepe  $4250 
18 Gauge Cashmere Sierra  $4250 
18 Gauge Primrose (J37) Crepe  $4150 
18 Gauge Onyx (OT9) Velvet  $3995 
18 Gauge Auburn Sunset Crepe  $3995 
18 Gauge Primrose (P96) Crepe  $3650 
18 Gauge Ocean Blue Crepe  $3650 
18 Gauge Claret  Woven  $3650 
18 Gauge Indigo Blue Woven  $3650 
18 Gauge Royal Plum Woven  $3650 
18 Gauge Granite  Crepe  $3695 
18 Gauge Merlot  Crepe  $3695 
18 Gauge Athena  Pink Crepe $3550 
20 Gauge Revere Silver Crepe  $3350 
20 Gauge Ocean Blue (S01) Crepe  $3195 
20 Gauge Carnation Blush Eyelet  $3195 
20 Gauge Sand  Crepe  $3195 
20 Gauge  Vintage (S48)  Crepe   $3150 
20 Gauge  Heirloom Pewter  Crepe   $2995 
20 Gauge  Goldtone  Crepe   $2795 
20 Gauge Antique Silver Crepe  $2795 
20 Gauge  Graytone Crepe   $2695 
20 Gauge Earthtone  Crepe   $2695 
20 Gauge Argo (Sil/Orchid/Sand)  $2595 
20 Gauge  Aries (Sil/Blue/Copp/Orchid)  $2595 
20 Ga (*NG) Saturn Blue Crepe  $2595 
20 Ga (*NG) Star Silver Crepe  $2350 
20 Ga (*NG)  Triton Brown/Grey  Crepe  $2150 
20 Ga (*NG)  Gemini B/W&P Crepe   $2150 
20 Ga (*NG)  Gemini C/Silv/W Crepe   $2150 
20 Ga (*NG)  Apollo C/Blk/S/B Crepe   $1950 
 
NG = Non-Gasketed 

WOOD 
Material  Name   Fabric  Price 
Cherry Veneer  Pearson Cherry   Velvet   $6595 
Oak Veneer  Cameron Oak   Velvet   $5850 
Hardwood  Mansfield Poplar (27)  Crepe   $5195 
Pecan Veneer  Woodhaven Pecan  Velvet   $5050 
Oak Veneer  Benton Oak   Crepe   $4995 
Hardwood Hartwick  Champ  $4995 
Oak Veneer  Courtland Oak   Crepe   $4650 
Hardwood Ven.  Weldon (27)   Crepe   $4495 
Hardwood Ven  Rosette    Crepe   $4395 
Hardwood Ven  Trenton Poplar (Tan/Blue) Crepe   $4350 
Hardwood Ven  Branson    Woven   $4150 
Hardwood Ven  Dalton Select   Crepe   $4295 
Hardwood  Edgemont   Crepe   $3995 
Hardwood  Finley Pine   Crepe   $3795 
Hardwood Ven Bailey   Champ  $3650 
Hardwood  Parkside   Crepe   $3095 
Hardwood  Westridge Poplar  Crepe   $3050 
Hardwood Clifton   Crepe  $2995 
Hardwood  Delray Poplar   Crepe   $2995 
 

CREMATION CASKETS 
Hardwood Ven  Libra Harvest Red/Brown  Crepe   $2895 
Hardwood Ven Lynx Light Brown  Crepe  $2550 
Hardwood Ven Lyra Brown  Crepe  $1995 
Hardwood Ven Lyra Natural  Crepe  $1995 
Hardwood Ven  Pacific Pine   Crepe   $1995 
Cloth Covered  Gray Doeskin   Crepe   $2050 
Cloth Covered  Gray Doeskin (OS)  Crepe   $2150 
Rental Casket Winston Tulipwood Crepe  $1595 
Rental Casket Norwood Oak  Crepe  $1595 
 

CHILD AND INFANT CASKETS 
 

Wilbert ABS Loved & Cherished 19 Pink/Blue $385 
Wilbert ABS  Loved & Cherished 24 Pink/Blue $535 
Wilbert ABS  Loved & Cherished 31 Pink/Blue $715 
 

ALTERNATIVE CONTAINERS 
 
Minimum Cremation Container    $175 
 Corrugated Fiberboard 
Minimum Shipping Container    $250 
 Corrugated Fiberboard and Wood 
 
 
 

CASKET PRICE LIST 
 Prices are effective October 1, 2022 but are subject to change without notice  



 

OUTER BURIAL CONTAINER PRICE LIST 
These prices are effective October 1, 2022, but are subject to change without notice. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

SEALED, WARRANTED VAULTS    
Wilbert Bronze    $13595 

  Concrete sealed between marbelon 
layers with bronze inner liner 

 Bronze Triune    $7045 
  Extra heavy concrete with trilon  

liner and bronze inner liner 

 Copper Triune    $6545 
  Extra heavy concrete with trilon  

liner and copper inner liner 

 Stainless Steel Triune   $4695 
  Extra heavy concrete with trilon  

liner and stainless steel inner liner 

 Venetian    $3545 
  Extra heavy concrete with marbelon  

liner 

 Continental    $2795 
  Heavy cement with strentex liner 
 Monticello    $2395 
  Light cement with strentex liner 
 
GRAVE LINERS 
 Grave Box    $1995 
  Cement box, Not water resistant 
 
MISCELLANEOUS CHARGES 
 Saturday overtime charges  $435 
 Sunday and Holiday overtime charges $575 

 
Mileage is included up to 75 miles from  
nearest vault provider 
 

 
DISCLAIMER OF WARRANTIES 

Hanson-Runsvold Funeral Home makes no representations or 
warranties regarding the outer burial containers listed above.  The 
only warranties, expressed or implied, granted in connection with 
the outer burial containers are the express written warranties, if 
any, extended by the manufacturers thereof.  Hanson-Runsvold 

Funeral Home hereby expressly disclaims all warranties, expressed 
or implied, relating to the outer burial containers, including, but 

not limited to, the implied warranties of merchantability and 
fitness for a particular purpose. 

 
In most areas of the country, state or local law does not require 

that you buy a container to surround the casket in the grave.  
However, many cemeteries require that you have such a container 

so that the grave will not sink in.  Either a grave liner or a burial 
vault will satisfy these requirements. 

 

URN VAULTS 
 
SEALED, WARRANTED VAULTS 
 Bronze Triune Urn Vault                               $1965 

Extra heavy concrete with trilon liner  
and bronze inner liner                    

 Copper Triune Urn Vault                    $1895 
Extra heavy concrete with trilon liner and copper 
inner liner 

 Stainless Steel Triune Urn Vault          $1845 
Heavy concrete with trilon liner and stainless steel 
liner 

 Venetian Urn Vault                                $1645 
  Extra heavy concrete with marbelon liner 

Monticello Urn Vault                            $1495 
  Light cement with strentex liner 

Charleston Urn Vault    $695 
  Composite Construction with Molded in Handles 

Bronze Plate & Engraving Included 
Includes Choice of LifeStories® Keepsake Medallion 

Pebblecove Urn Vault    $645
  Composite Plastics with hex key locking system

 Universal Urn Vault    $695 
  Marbelon (setup & delivery not included) 
  
 
 
 
 

DISCLAIMER OF WARRANTIES 
Hanson-Runsvold makes no representations or warranties regarding 

the outer burial containers listed above.  The only warranties, 
expressed or implied, granted in connection with the outer burial 

containers are the express written warranties, if any, extended by the 
manufacturers thereof.  Hanson-Runsvold Funeral Home hereby 

expressly disclaims all warranties, expressed or implied, relating to 
the outer burial containers, including, but not limited to, the implied 
warranties of merchantability and fitness for a particular purpose. 

 



 

URN PRICE LIST 

These prices are effective October 1, 2022, but are subject to change without notice. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 

 

14K Gold Cross     $650 
Acropolis Cultured Marble    $419 
Acropolis Keepsake    $229  
Andover Slate Leaves  Metal  $369  
Andover Slate Leaves Keepsake Metal  $69  
Angel on a Cloud     $110  
Angelic Presence (DISCONTINUED)    $3950  
Anoka –Grey/Blue    $250  
Anoka Keepsake – Grey/Blue   $50  
Anthem Flag   Metal  $110  
Ashen Pewter Urn  Metal  $340 
Ashen Pewter Heart Keepsake Metal  $120  
Ashen Pewter Miniature Keepsake Metal  $90  
Barcelona (Biodegradable)  Biodegradable $300  
Biodegradable Sand Urn  Biodegradable $250  
Biodegradable White Sphere Biodegradable $250  
Blessing      $325  
Bouquet    Ceramic  $499  
Bradbury   Wood  $580  
Building Block – White  Composite $82  
Cameo Bell Jar   Stone  $560  
Capella Nickel   Metal  $399  
Capella Nickel Keepsake  Metal  $59  
Cashmere Gray   Stone  $360  
Czar (DISCONTINUED)   Metal  $925  
Decamere Grande  Metal  $219  
Decamere Grande Keepsake Metal  $49  
Dolphins in Motion (DISCONTINUED)  Metal  $1500  
Eagle    Metal  $2890  
Eagle Keepsake   Metal  $1150  
Eagle Miniatures (Discontinued) Metal  $160 
Ebony Capsule   Stone  $560  
Embrace      $159  
Equinox Cloisonne  Metal  $759 
Falling Leaves Chest  Wood  $439 
Filigree Glass Cylinder with Black Cord Glass/Metal $170  
Flora Maple Memento  Wood  $980  
Fredericksburg   Wood  $1070  
Fredericksburg Keepsake  Wood  $460  
Hartley    Wood  $300  
Henna Rosewood   Wood  $159  
Henna Rosewood Keepsake Wood  $69 
Jefferson   Wood  $1270  
Jefferson Keepsake  Wood  $390  
Love & Cherished Pendant  Metal  $270  
Loveheart Keepsake  Metal  $80  
Majestic (DISCONTINUED)     $2500  
Majestic Keepsake (DISCONTINUED)    $525  
Mantle Clock (Oak or Cherry) Wood  $570  
Marbleized Urn   Metal  $240  
Marbleized Keepsake  Metal  $49 

Marcelo Urn   Metal  $325  
Margaux    Wood  $380  
Mason      $600  
Medium Alto Chimes   Metal  $320  
Modus    Metal  $289  
Modus Keepsake   Metal  $49  
Monterey Maple   Wood  $340  
Natural Photo Urn  Wood  $249  
Nicodemus (4 colors)  Composite $150  
Painted Steel Chest  Metal  $180  
Pewter Keepsake with Candle Metal  $150  
Pieta (DISCONTINUED)   Metal  $2300  
President Memento  Wood  $2120  
Proud Patriot     $100  
Providence   Metal  $419  
Providence Keepsake  Metal  $69  
Provincial     $580  
Rushmore –Tuscany Brown Composite $225  
Sentinel Grande   Metal  $249  
Sentinel Grande Keepsake  Metal  $49  
Sheet Bronze Chest   Metal  $480  
Sheet Bronze Cube  Metal  $490  
Simple Bamboo   Wood  $269  
Simple Oak Square  Wood  $329  
Simple Wood (Cherry or Oak) Wood  $175  
Slate Flag Urn   Metal  $369  
Slate Gray   Composite $100  
Small Soprano Chimes   Metal  $270  
Soaring Reflections (DISCONTINUED)  Metal  $430  
Solaris    Wood  $400  
Spartan Metal     $219  
Spartan Keepsake  Metal  $49  
Stars & Stripes Keepsake    $45  
Symphony Memory Chest    $490  
Teak Bell Jar   Stone  $560  
Townsley (Companion)  Wood  $490  
Traditional     $510  
Tribute Natural Stone  Stone  $475  
Unity (Companion Urn)    $760  
Veterans Memorial Urn    $300  
Veterans Plaque     $80  
Walnut Memento  Wood  $450  
White/Silver Tribute  Composite $269  
Wings Grande Keepsake  Metal  $49  
Wings Grande Light Blue  Metal  $249  
Wood Keepsakes (4)  Wood  $40 


